Week 12 Announcement

Hello Majors and Minors,

Fall 2023 Registration begins on Monday, April 24th. Please check your student center to see when your enrollment appointment starts. You can find this information in your Student Center, on the left-hand side of the screen under Enrollment, and then click on Enrollment Dates. You will then see the date and time you are eligible to enroll in your classes.

You will only be able to enroll in classes if all your holds are removed. Make sure that you have no holds on your account before you try and enroll in classes.

A best practice is to open your Smart Planner and see what classes you are scheduled to take. Next, find those classes on the class schedule and add them to your shopping cart. **For those that are taking CHLD 382/392 next semester, you will need to enroll in these classes at the same time, which means you will need to put them in your cart.**

**Reminder, if you are waitlist, DO NOT PANIC, if the class you are waitlisted for is on your Smart Planner, you will be enrolled.**

If your Smart Planner is up-to-date, and you are on track, there is no need to make an appointment with an advisor. If you seem to be off-track, and not following your Smart Planner, it is time to make an appointment to have this corrected.

**Child Development Juniors and Seniors with Dr. Gail Walton**

**Child Development First Year and Sophomores with Cheryl Lugo**

In-Person drop-in advising hours will be held in Modoc 223 on the following days and times:

- Wednesday, April 19, from 10am - 12pm

Virtual drop-in hours will be held via [this link](https://forms.gle/2QRrysDDedN7MLVE9) from April 24 – May 5, Monday – Friday, from 1pm – 3pm.

**Child Development Minor Advising**

**Graduation Information**

The department is taking pre-orders for child development stoles! We are expecting the stoles to be delivered by the end of the week, with the hopes we can start selling them next week, April 24th, we will email you as soon as the stoles are delivered. Here is the link to sign up! [https://forms.gle/2QRrysDDedN7MLVE9](https://forms.gle/2QRrysDDedN7MLVE9)

For additional information about commencement, tickets, etc. visit the commencement website: [https://www.csuchico.edu/commencement/](https://www.csuchico.edu/commencement/)

For information on caps and gowns, you will visit the school store for more information: [http://colleges.herffjones.com/college/_csuchico/](http://colleges.herffjones.com/college/_csuchico/)
Please email the office if you have any questions, chld@csuchico.edu or stop by, we are located in Modoc Hall room 216.

Last reminder, if you are utilizing the Rainbow Room and the printer, is out of paper, ink, jams, or is not printing your materials. STOP what you’re doing and come upstairs to the department office and let someone know. We can’t help you if we don’t know what is going on. In addition, if no one is available to help you, you can visit the BSS Success Center, which is located on the second floor of Modoc Hall room 223, there are computers and a printer for you to use.